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THEATRE REVIEW #211 - Scary musical the Musical  
“OMG – “Scary Musical” – Is Fun, Funny, Fantastic And Full Of Musical 
Talent!” 
 
Written By Lorenzo Marchessi 
OMG – What a fun and thematic musical adventure this show is! The No 
Ho Arts Center in North Hollywood has brought back, completely new and 
improved, “Scary Musical: The Musical”! And, with the book by Richard 
Hochberg and the music and lyrics by Richard Hochberg and Michael 
Paternostro, this all-out energy-jolted, super charged with talent, musical 
production was fantastically directed and choreographed by James J. 
Mellon. 
 
It’s the story of yes, you guessed it, young teens (and a few adults 
sprinkled in for good measure) and their adventure at a very unique high 
school that happens to have a homicidal maniacal killer enrolled there too. 
Now a new twist with this show is, using Twitter, before the end of the play 
– you – the audience - gets to decide who the ‘killer’ is. It is cleverly written 
in a way where the cast member chosen as the ‘killer’ is prepared to sing 
his/her way to the end of the play. So very clever! In theory you might just 
see a different show every time you see this play! And all this is done to 
some amazing songs and incredible dance moves that will ‘literally’ blow 
you away! The wonderful musical direction was all designed by Brent 
Crayon and the overwhelmingly impressive scenic design by Desma 
Murphy was only enhanced the sharp and cool lighting design of Luke 
Moyer and along with the spot-on costume designs by Shon LeBlanc! Now 
onto the amazingly talented cast; 
 
August Emerson plays Norman Hates and I must say – OMG – what a 
voice, personality and on-stage powerhouse he is. From his subtlest glares 
to his unique comedic movements and looks, August is just a wonderful 
performer to watch. Now when he sings, stop the presses. His solo 
‘Mother’ will send chills down your spine and almost inspired an ovation 
after the song ended during the show I was at. Instead it got a :30 hoot, 
holler, applause and screeches! August does just a wonderful take on this 



‘Norman Batesish’ based character and really made it fun, funny and 
creepy all at the same time for the audience. Bravo August! 
 
Jane Papageorge plays Jamie Lee Leigh who is parodying the good-girl 
cheerleader type character in every slasher movie ever made. Jane’s voice 
is astonishingly broad and beautiful and does some of the most amazing 
dance moves that only enhance the comedy and musical numbers she is 
in. Her comedic take on ‘Out of Africa’ and her duet of ‘Baby Let Me Come 
Inside’ just surprised me to no end with her sharp witty ‘innocence’ of her 
character and yet her amazing voice just told the story like it was a 
fantastic trip right into this horror genre. 
 
Candi Milo is playing Leeza Courtney Fox who is the newswoman with the 
quick-wit, snarky attitude and absolutely no filter on what she thinks of 
everyone around her. Candi is so much fun to watch as her comedy chops 
with her actions and delivery will make you literally laugh out loud. From 
the news woman perspective, she gives it a zest of fun and life while 
adhering to all the cliché’s of those classic modern teen-slasher flicks – 
Candi is a real hoot and a holler to watch! 
 
Leigh Golden is Carrie Beige who is the ‘Stephen king Carrieish’ type 
character, who also has a bit of a lesbian twist to her, was so much fun to 
watch. Her interaction with the boys is one sharp defensive nature while 
her interaction with Jamie is a whole other story! Wink, wink. Leigh’s 
wonderful singing voice and her comedic abilities shine so brightly during 
the song ‘In Jamie’s Eyes’ that again, I really starting coughing because I 
was laughing so hard. Bravo Leigh! 
 
Keir Kirkegaard plays Jason Cravin who is all-American, everybody’s, 
perfect guy that you see in all these types of movies. Keir will astound you 
with his incredible powerful and full-bluster voice as he sings the duet 
‘Baby Let Me Come Inside’ – not to mention his nice physique and bare 
chest! As the good guy you know – wait – no spoilers here. He also has 
high energy and some great on stage chemistry with all the cast and is an 
incredible dancer as well to watch. 
 
Matthew Tyler is Mr. MacGuffin who is the drama/wrestling coach who is a 
flaming gay man and has no problems hiding his desires (or intentions) for 
Jason. Matthew has some great comedic bits and he does some cross 
dressing like you haven’t seen since ‘Rocky Horror’. I can tell he must be 
having way too much fun with this role and as a result you will too! 



 
Laurel Carlson is playing Drew Cambell who is a character that has a 
powerfully funny song that sets up the entire play at the beginning called 
‘Killer In The House’. And, as she is – wait – no spoilers I said – her song 
and amazing voice with set you in the right mood for this entire show. I 
loved her quick moves and sleek dance style as she introduces us to the 
high school itself. 
 
Jennifer Bennett is playing Teena Louise the sidekick camera operator for 
Leeza’s news reporting that she does throughout the play. Jennifer plays it 
timid and somewhat abused as a person would, who is constantly getting 
berated by her boss. She’s got some great funny bits and she too has a 
wonderful voice that perfectly fits her character. 
 
Frank Authello Andrus, Jr. is Freddy Loussier the other student who sings 
his expressiveness and heart out for his fellow classmates. A little more on 
the wild side, Frank gives it his all as he shows off some of his really 
special dance moves and vocal charms as his character – ah, wait – no 
spoiler I said.  
 
This is a real musical, non-stop, show-stopping, comedy with some clever 
music and lyrics that is performed by one of the funniest and most talented 
casts I have ever seen – and with no intermission! “Scary Musical The 
Musical” at The No Ho Arts Center is a must see for the fans of the horror 
and slash-em movies and even for those who just love fun, energetic and 
very funny musicals! Great for the whole family, but be warned – there is a 
killer ‘on the loose’ and YOU decide who it is! Check them out at 
www.TheNoHoArtsCenter.com and tell them Lorenzo sent you from 
www.FaceBook.com/TheGeekAuthority ! 
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Pic 001 – Frank Authello Andrus, Jr., Leigh Golden, Keir Kirkegaard, 
August Emerson – Insert L - Keir Kirkegaard, Jane Papageorge – Insert R 
- Keir Kirkegaard, August Emerson, Frank Authello Andrus, Jr., Leigh 
Golden — with Frank Authello Andrus Jr., Jane Papageorge, Candi Milo 
and 18 others.	  


